
UPPERKSTHEHEAD
OF TEENY PANAMA

Like the Pied Piper's in
the Market Place.

SHE ASKS THESE-7 S

There Isn’t Enough Pepsin of Recipro-

city in the G. 0. P’s. Howdah to

Prevent Frequent “Tariffic’’

Cramps When He Browses

in New Territory.
(By FRED L. MERRITT.

Washington, D. C., June 11.
¦—The Administration is “up against”

several troublesome questions “down
in Panama," that, unfortunately for

it, cannot be left until after the elec-

tion for solution. To begin with,
there is the money question. What
sort of currency is this Republic of
Panama that sprang up in a night

and was recognized by this country

in a day, going to have? Mr. Roose-
velt wants it to adopt the gold stand-
ard, has had it suggested that it
would be a good idea to adopt our
coinage system just as it stands, even
to having its coins minted in this
country. While that philanthropic
suggestion is undoubtedly all right for
this country, the Panamans have'
some ideas of their own and have as
yet displayed no precipitancy in com-
ing to a decision on the question.
Nor does it appear that they are
likely to do so, since the information
received here is that Panama quite as
much as Uncle Sam is on the look-
out for No. 1, and proposes to make
ever cent possible out of the canal
scheme that brought it into existence
as an independent government and
by which alone it can hope to exist.

The interest this government has

in the currency of Panama is easy
to understand. Os course, to begin
with, there is the matter of promot-
ing convenience of exchange for all
who are in any way employed in
Panama in the construction of the
canal. But more important to the
Administration than convenience of
its employers is the fact th*3 * with a
fluctuating or unstable m in
Panama, interwn*- st be
with the c*»* , the
contra*'' e to

inst
of

by
i-

i

nas
in the

iiie past two
oonn Barrett has this

.. m New York urging its
..iion upon the Panama Minister

and the flscal agents of the new re-
public. From New York these of-
ficials have .come here to talk the
matter over with the President.

Tlie Tariff Question.
Another Panama problem that is

giving trouble at the White House is
the question as to what tariff regu-

lations shall govern in the canal zone.
The Canal Commission, which is na-
turally desirous of building the canal
as cheaply as possible, make a strong
plea for tree trade in ail the appara-
tus and commodities needed in the
progress of the work. But the sec-
retary of the treasury who is the poli-

tician of the cabinet, sees danger in
*this to the protectionist theory of

the Administration, and “stand pat”

policy of the party. He thinks it
would be a bad notion to get into the
people's minds that the government is
not willing to take for its own enter-
prises the same medicine that it ad-
ministers to private undertakings. In
other words, he wants the govern-
ment, especially on the eve of a
Presidential election in which the
tariff is to cut considerable figure, to
show faith in its own tariff policies
by taxing itself as readily as it does
the individual. The protective idea
»raufifies through department

of our natural act ivies, Mr. Shaw
says, and they must all stand or fall
together on it. Besides, though the
Panama republic has a tariff system

of its own, it may be changed at any
time by executive decree, and if there
were free trade on the canal zone,
anything entered there free could be
brought to this country free. Thus

there are both political and economic
considerations involved. The Presi-
dent has the matter under advisement
and will consider ft in all its details
before announcing his decision. But
those who are given to proprecy say
“it's a cinch”; he'll decide it with
Secretary Shaw on the question of
political rather than economic ad-
vantage.

The Panama Ghost.
Still another Panama problem, to

which much attention is just now be-
ing given, is that of climate and
health. Though on these points the
testimony at hand is conflicting,

enough is known to make it certain
that there is much for medical and
sanitary* science to do on the isthmus
if “the ditch” is to be dug without be-
ing as costly in human life as it is in
dollars. One who has been down
there for nearly a year comes back
in fine physical form and spirits. But
he was not exposed and was abie to
take proper care of himself, and un-
der these conditions, he says a per-
son can endure the climate of Pana-
ma a good while, most of the dis-
eases there being due to neglect and
filth. But for the men who are to
dig the canal the story will run quite
different. There are physical and
climatic conditions from which, ne-
cessarily, they will be wholly unable
to protect themselves. Os course
modern sanitation will overcome the
ordinary unwholesomeness of the trop-
ical climate, but from the “Panama
ghost,” the white mist that rises from
freshly turned earth when the sun
beats down upon it. there can be no
escape for the ditch-diggers. This
mist is said to be highly poisonous
and its victims counted by the thou-
sands. The natives of the country
flee from it as from a pestilence, hav-
ing learned that it means almost cer-
tain death. When the French began

work on the canal their engineers
held it in contempt and many of

them ipaid the penalty* with their
lives. It remains to be seen what
American science can do toward dis-
arming the “Panama ghost.”

Cassenove G. Lee, an authority here
on Civil War statistics, has prepared
a table showing the enormous num-
erical advantage the North had over
the South in the Civil War. Mr.
Lee’s figures show that the total en-
listments in the Northern army were
2,778,304. as against 600,000 in the

Confederate army. The foreigners
and negroes in the Northern army

aggregated 680,917, or 80,917 more
than the total strength of the Con-
federate army. There were 316,424
men of Southern birth in the North-
ern army. Mr. Lee’s figures in detail
are as follows:

Northern Army..
Whites from the North.... 2,272,333

Whites from the South.... 316,424
Negroes 186,017

Indians 3,530

Total 2,778,304

Southern army 600,000

North's numerical supe-
riority 2,178,304

, In the Northern army there were:
Germans 176,800
Irish 1 44,200

British Americans 53,500
English 45,500

Other nationalities 7 4.900
Negroes 186,017

Total 680,917

Total of Southern soldiers. 600,000

Southern men in Northern
army ¦ 316,4 24

Foreigners '< 494,900

Negroes 186,017

Total 998,613

Armies at Tlie War's End.
Aggregate Federal army

May 1. 1865 1,000,516
Aggregate Confederate

army May 1, 1865 133,433
No. in battle. Con. Federals.

Seven days’ fight. 80,835 115,249

Antietam 35,255 87,164

Chancellorsville ..
57,212 131.661

Fredericksburg .. 7 8.110 110,000

Gettysburg 62,000 95,000
Chickamauga .... 44.000 65,000
Wilderness 63,987 141,160
Federal prisoners in Con-

federate prisons 270,000
Confederate prisoners in

Federal prisons 220,000

Confederates died in Fed-
eral prisons 26,436

Federals died in Confeder-
ate prisons 22,570

The Little Yellow Giant.

The success of the Japanese sol-
diers in the war with Russia is no
matter of surprise to those who are
familiar with the manners and cus-
toms of the former country. It is

a historical* fact that the Japanese
have practiced a system of physical
exercise for over 2,500 years, and to
this, unquestionably, is due the splen-
did physique which enables them ;o

stand fatigue. According to a gen-
tleman here who has travelled exten-
sively in the East, every Japanese,
man or woman, is early taught and
always practices a system of physical
culture called jiu-jitsu, which is

based on diet and a healthy state of

the body. Every muscle is brought
into development and hardened by

the system. Also deep breathing is
practiced and the importance of fresh
tir is taught. Those who carry the
vstem to its full development

ithe twice a day. consume a gallon
of water during the twenty-four hours
and eat no meat. Rice comes first
in importance as an element of diet,
next come vegetables, fruit and fish.
Four years are required for the full
development of the system —years of
regular, patient practice—and though
few, comparatively, ta,ke this four
years’ course, every Japanese regu-
larly takes some sort of “muscle-
breaking” exercise to harden and
strengthen him physically. The poor-
est Japanese bathes in hot water once
a day.

When one considers, also, the size
of this country that is defying all
the Russians and defeating them, too,

on the field of battle, the wonder
grows still greater. Japan is only a
little country, being smaller than the
State of California. Only a twelfth
of its land is arable, that is to say,
scarcely more than the territory of
Maryland, or about one-fourth of the
territory of North Carolina. It has,
however, a few mines of coal and
iron and copper, with less of silver
and gold. But small as the country*

is. it supports forty millions of little
brown people—or half as many as
the United States.

The real ruling class in Japan is an
ultra-constitutional body, spoken of
as “elder statesmen.” They consti-
tute what really is an oligarchy,
which maintains the sanctity of the
emperor and rules in his name. The
men who compose it are Marquis lto,
Marquis Yamagata, Count Inouye,
Count Okoma and several others less
known to fame. They have no paral-

ell types in civilzed governments to-
day, being more nearly the fendal
lords of the past. The emperor re-
cognizes them from the necessities of
the case. They shape the country’s
ends, promote its progress and foster
its best activities. In other words,
the country is ruled by a council of
wise men. Hence in military as well
as political matters the highest mili-
tary genius and the ablest states-
manship are behind oveiy important
act and decision of the government.

Tlie Political Horizon.

The situation with respect to the
Democratic nomination for the Presi-
dency has not materially changed
during the past week, though during
that time six States and one territory-
have held conventions and chosen in
the aggregate 84 delegates to the St.
Louis convention. Only 18 of these
84 are bound by instructions —12 of

them XHawaii and Idaho) for Hearst
and 6 (Delaware) for Gray. The re-
maning 68 votes are uninstructed but
Virginia's 2 4 are understood to be for
Palrker, the convention having en-
dorsed him. In the Kentucky con-
vention a resolution declaring a pre-
ference for Parker was voted down,

and ‘ though Senator McCreary and
others on the delegation are known
to be for the New York jurist, it is
believed that a majority of the dele-
gates prefer some one else. There is
reason to believe them partial to Gor-
man. At least they are not enthusi-
astic for Parker. The Colorado and
Utah conventions likewise failed to

instruct, but the Hearst followers are
known to be strong iti both delega-
tions.

Thus, in a general way*, the week
h; s resulted in an even break for
the candidates, with “all hands” pro-
fessing satisfaction with the trend of
events. Judge Parker's opponents
construe the failure of important
States to instruct for him as an in-
dication that they are anticipating
the introduction to the convention
of some candidate more to their liking
than the New Yorker. On the other
.hand. Judge Parker’s friends say that
many of these States have made it a
rule never to instruct their delegates,
and that an endorsement from them
always carries the force of instruc-
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tions. They point out, likewise, the
fact that States like Alabama and
Virginia, which have endorsed him,
and States like Tennessee and Geor-
gia, which have instructed for him,
are States that may be counted on in
any event to give Democratic elec-
toral votes, and hence ought to have
an influential voice in selection of
the candidate.

Six of the ten Florida delegates and
fourteen of South Carolina’s eighteen
delegates have announced a prefer-
ence for Parker.

Judge Parker’s Status.
As to the remaining Southern

States, North Carolina is solid for
Parker, though there will be no in-
structions. Mississippi, following the
lead of Hon. John Sharpe Williams,
will probably* either endorse Parker
or instruct its delegates to vote for
hint. An attempt will be made in
Texas also to secure instructions,
though it is not certain the effort will
be successful. The Parker sentiment
is strong, but the delegates who are
instructed for Hearst and those op-
posed to any instructions are believed
to be in the majority. Hence the ac-
tion of the convention is uncertain.
What action the Arkansas convention
will take is also uncertain.

The fight has progressed far
enough, however, to assure to Judge
Parker the backing of an almost
solid South. When to this you add
New York, Indiana and Connecticut,
which have instructed for him, you
give him well-nigh all the States to
which the Democracy must look for
victory. Hence the claim of the
Parker men that the States which do
the electing ought also to have an
influential voice in nominating.

But it must be borne in mind that
this by no means gives him such a
lead over the other candidates as in-
sures his nomination. Nor would
that be the case even were all the
more than 200 delegates yet to be
chosen instructed for him. As mat-
ters now stand, he has 178 votes in-
structed and something like a hun-
dred more from States that have en-
dorsed him, but not instructed its
delegates to vote for him. In other
words, while Judge Parker will go
into the convention stronger by far
than any* other candidate, he will still
be far from a nomination, and his
success will depend upon his ability
to draw strength to himself as the
balloting proceeds and “favorite
sons” and weak candidates drop out.

RELIEVES JAPAN WILL WIN.

Rev. W. L. Curtis Has No Fear of the

“YellowPeril.”

Rev. W. L. Curtis, whom many will
remember as a missionary in Japan

at Niigata, in a home letter under
date of May 6th, writes:

“At last the Japanese have met the
Russians in a big land battle, and
have won a decisive victory.

' “It cost a good deal. Many of the
soldiers from this region were killed

or wounded. We have not seen the
names of the privates yet, so we do
not know w hether those w e knew per-
sonally are among them. But to win

the first real battle is worth a great

deal to the Japanese army, and will
give them great encouragement to
meet the still greater battles to come.
You seem to have the impression
that because Japan is so much sniall-
er than Russia in resources and
population, she must finally yield
to the greater power—but from the

first we have felt very sure that
Japan would win, for she is in the
right, and God will fight for her and
with her. The many serious acci-

dents that Russia has met with, in

which her own ships have been
blown up and sunk by her own mines
and torpedoes, as w*ell as the brilliant
successes of the Japanese ——make me
think that there is an overruling Pro-
vidence in it all. But Japan has as
fine an army as navy, and with any-

where near equal numbers, she ought
to win in every fight. No doubt there
will be reverses before the war is
over, but I feel sure that Japan is
going to Jje able to drive the Rus-
sians out of Manchuria, and to cap-
ture Port Arthur and Vladivostock.
That is all she needs to do. If Rus-
sia loses those tw*o ports, she will
have lost all she really needs in the
far East —an outlet to the Pacific.
Japan once in possession of these two
strongly* fortified places will be able
to hold them as long as she has*
command of the sea. Japan does not

of course think of taking Manchuria
or Korea for herself, but if she can
get the Russians out of Manchuria,

she will help Chfna keen them out.
by helping to train the Chinese
armies, as well as by tlie use of her

own soldiers if necessary. Aird I

don’t believe there will be any “Yel-

low peril” that we hear so much
about from Europe—even if Japan

should form a close alliance with

China and drill her armies. Japan

is not bent on conquest of territory,
but being a commercial nation,

simply wants an open door every-
where for trade, and equal rights
for everybody, and if she gets the
opportunity will Instruct China along

the same lines.
“Japan has already opened the

way for our U. S. consul to go to
Autung, by driving back the Rus-
sians, and she will be ready to help

open up all of that region to the trade
of the world, while Russia w*ould
keep it closed if she got possession,
or at least would greatly* restrict
commerce in that region, and ¦won!''!
probably drive out and keep all

Christian missions except those of the

Orthodox Greek church.”

DESERVED RECOGNITION.

Haywood's Tribute to Attorney Gen-

eral 11. D. Gilmer.

At the recent convention in Hay-

wood county, the following resolutions
were adopted:

“Resolved, that we point with pride
to the record which our townsman,

Hon. R. D. Gilmer has made as Attor-
ney General of the State of North
Carolina, Whether representing the

State's interest before tlie Supreme

Court of North Carolina or before the
Federal District Circuit, and Supreme

Court of the United States, he has

shown himself equal to the high and
responsible positions. In defence of
the liberty of the individual citizen be-
fore the Federal court he has been
equal to the occasion. Wherever duty
has called him he has cheerfully gone
and discharged all duties required of
him with great credit to the State of
North Carolina, and we hail with
pleasure the universal recognition of

his merit throughout the State.
“Therefore, we most heartily en-

dorse the prevalent sentiment that he

b< renominated without opposition to
the honorable position which he has
so acceptably filled.”

Puckett’s Disinfectant

cures sore, tender itching, chafing,
burning or offensive feet caused by
excessive perspiration. Price, 25c.,
at druggists, or by mail from Clark
Puckett, Raleigh.

Love's springtime vknow the roses,
they faded fast.

HARBORS MOST NEEDED.

Will North Carolina A»k Anything
For Hersall’ in The National Con-

vention, or Make Known her Wants
in the State Convention?
To the Editor: In matters that re-

late to the good of the State, modesty

is hardly a virtue. The Athenians
used to have a man indicted who did
not have civic virtue enough to take
sides on a public question. Dr. Curry
said at Chapel Hill once that he was
surprised that the audience did not
applaud a certain sentiment of his,
and he proceeded to reiterate it un-
til almost everybody applauded. I
was surprised tnat this suggestion

that North Carolina make known her
wants in the coming State and Na-
tional Conventions did not receive a
second. It will be observed that 1
did not ask for any office for the
State, though I will stop long enough

to say that I think if the Federal
judiciary is to be one of the issues,
Mr. Josephus Daniels will run like a
streak of greased lightning for sec-
ond place on the ticket. But I want
something for North Carolina more
substantial than office. I want to see
her put in her political platforms a
demand that the nation spend for her
some of her forty or fifty million dol-
lars that we are giving every year

directly and indirectly, for the up-
building of other sections of the

Union. The national government is

now* collecting and spending, mostly
In the North, about eight hundred
million dollars of taxes a year, be-
sides what it is allowing the great

corporations to collect and not spend.
Thomas H. Benton claimed that the

States of North Carolina, Virginia,
South Carolina and Georgia had con-
tributed eight hundred million dol-
lars toward the wealth of the North-

ern States before ttye year 18 30. The
only way to tell how much these
States and the others in the South
have contributed since 18 30—direct-
ly or indirectly, is to assess all the

taxable values of the North and find
the difference between them and the
taxable value of the property in the
South.

I am sorry to say this does not
get it all because some hundreds, of
millions have been married out of

the United States to save from bank-
ruptcy effete nobility in Europe. This
marrying away of our wealth is a
new method of alienation not suffi-
ciently defined in the law books.

But coming back to the subject;
my idea is to demand a million or
two for North Carolina to improve

our seacoast facilities, to deepen our
rivers, make us some harbors and
cut at least one canal, the cutting of
which would enable the United States

to pay us back something fil’e a
hundredth part of what we have con-
tributed to the national treasury in
the past few*years.

Everybody will observe that I can
not be accurate in figures. The sub-
ject of taking from thirty to fifty
million dollars out of the State every
year in the form of taxes and exorbi-
tant freights and fares is apparently
of such small concern to our people
that nobody knows how much \ye are
actually losing. Nobody is trying to
get up any statistics that I know.

I have heard the amounts we are
losing by the internal revenue tax
alone estimated at from five to ten
million dollars, and it may be, if the
national government is collecting

eight hundred millions a year, that

five or ten millions would be our fair
share, if that were all, and the in-
terna)! 'revenue would be the best?
means of paying it.

About sixty years ago the State
employed an engineer to ascertain
and report upon the costs of opening
an inlet in the Banks opposite to
the Albemarle Sound, and the report

was favorable. Nobody ever hears of
such improvements now.

Experts say that a great harbor at

Morehead City <ls practicable at no
very groat cost. If our State Legis-

lature has ever indorsed the propo-
sition I am not aware of it. A good

harbor at Morehead would mean
swift steamers from Europe to bear
away our fruits and vegetables. The
profits of what we make must be-
long to other States and their cities

until we can have provided facilities
for the shipment from our own har-
bors.

More interest has been excited con-
cerning this eastern section of North

Carolina in the last three or four
years than I have known in the last
twenty-five. Syndicates are now* anxi-
ous to buy the only road from central
Carolina to the sea, because a har-
bor at Morehead City, which a united
people could easily obtain, would in-
crease the value of that road many
fold. The harbor cannot be very

long postponed. One strong man in
Eastern Carolina believing the propo-
sition would make it an accomplished
fact in five years. A live railroad
syndicate in charge of the “mullet
road” with no rival or hostile in-
terests would make the harbor an ac-
complished fact in a short time; and
the State should see to it that the

road does not fall into the hands of

those whose interests are to retard
or destroy all harbor facilities on our
coasts.

If the United States will not, then
the Slate ought to make a harbor at
Morehead City—at least, begin it and
begin to talk about it and it will
soon be done or begun in earnest.
The State has spent twenty million
dollars west of Raleigh in the last
quarter of a century, and not a mil-
lion for permanent improvements east
of Raleigh. Is it not time to begin

to help the fairest part of our heri-
tage?

W . J. PEELE.
Raleigh, N. C., June 19.

THE VETERANS ENTERTAINED.
On Occasion of the Forty-Third An-

niversary of “Bethel."

(Special to The News and Observer.)
Fayetteville. N. ('., June 10. —This

is the forty-third anniversary of the

battle of Bethel. Mr. Herbert Lut-
terloh entertained a number ot vet-
erans at his country place. Beaver
Lake, in honor of the victory. His
guests were:

Col. J. B. Starr, Col. C. W. Broad-
foot. Major Charles Haigh. Capt. J.

A. McPherson, ('apt,. James Kirk-
patrick. Capt. W. P. Wemysis (apt.

D. H. Graves. W. G. Hall. Command-
er Fayetteville Camp, and Messrs. R.

11. Horne, F. It. Rose, E. H- Jennings

J. D. Brown, J. 11. Myrover, Herbert

Lutterloh, . , ,

Dinner was served at two o cloc.K,
Col. J. B. Starr presiding, flanged >y

Colonel Broadfoot and Major Haicii

Toasts were drunks to the lamented
"Absent/’

The memorial plates F iv® n J’L
C. • Peace, of Baltimore, father of the

late Mrs* S. A. Woodard, to the u w

Methodist church in honor 1 •
daughters memory, will be P r *
Sunday the morning service,
son Tiring.

Tate Sp ring Water is the. best end
ical wa*er in America. ShiPP
where Anytime.

TEN CENTS PER LINE
(Six Words to the Line)

NO ADVERTISEMENT TAKEN FOR

LESS THAN 25 CENTS. SPECIAL

DISCOUNTS ON EXTENDED AD
VERTISING. RESULTS ASSURED.

WANTE 1) AN EXPERIENCED
Music Teacher wants to teach music
and English in private family or
academy. Miss J. L. S., care News
and Observer.
6-8-wed-sat-and-sun-6t.

WANTE I> AN EXPERIENCED
book-keeper desires position as book-

keeper or secretary of manufactur-
ing establishment; single or double
entry; graduate with ten years’
experience. X. Y. Z.. care News
and Observer.
6-sat. sun. wed

W A N T E I>—AN EXPERIENCED
teacher wants to teach English and
Elocution in private family or
academy; references furnished. E.
H. 8., care of News and Observer.
5- —sun. wed. sat

AGENTS WANTED—WAR ATLAS
of Russia and Japan; sells at sight;

send for particulars or save time by
remitting 15 cents for sample and
outfit. Hand, McNally & Co., 142

Fifth Ave., New York.
6-

WANT TO BUY—N. C. REPORTS
No. 48. 49, 50. 51. (3, 4. 5. 6 Jones
Law), 70 and 71 St. North Carolina.
Alfred Williams & Co., Raleigh,
N. C. 6-8-lw.

WANTED —TIIE SERVICES OF
Wood rothers. They will please
write to P. O. Box 414, New Bern,
N. C. 6-7-ts.

FOR SALE—32-WHITEN 36 IRON
top flat cards, in fair condition and
now running. Price will suit. Write
Beaumont Mfg. Co., Spartanburg,
S. C. 6-7-lw.

WANTED—POSITION BY REGlS-
tered Druggist; will take stock in
company. Address Said, care News
and Observer.

MONE YTO LOAN ON APPROVED
securities. Raleigh Savings Bank.
6-3- ts.

AGENTS WANTED—TO SELL Com-
bination card game—-Stars and
Stripes. Can play over one thous-
and card games with Stars and
Stripes, including all the latest and
most popular home games. Price
50c. per pack. Satisfaction guar-
anteed, or money refunded. Ad-
dress Fab. 11. Weathers, Box 517,
Raleigh, N. C.

WANTED—NAMES OF TWENTY-
five industrious young women who
would like to earn a trip to the
World’s Fair. Address at once B.
H. W., care News and Observer.

WANTED—GINS TO SHARPEN OR
repair. Work operated by J. E.
Booker, an experienced and skillful
man. Apply at once to Clayton Oil
Mill, Clayton, N. C. 5-29-15 t

FOR SALE—A LOT OF PRIME COT-
ton Seed Meal, for feed or fertilizer.
Clavton Oil Mill, Clayton, N. C.
5-

ENGINES AND ENGINE AND BOIL-
er for sale. All in good condition
and but little used. One 5-horse
power, engine, $50.00; one 7-hor.se
power engine and boiler, $250; one
12-horse power (Erie) engine, S2OO.
F. O. 13. cars at Hillsboro. N. C.
Address Vassar Campbell, Durham,
N. C.

SPLENDID BUSINESS OPENING:
chance to be your own boss; learn
the Real Estate business; start in
for yourself; only $27 capital re-
quired. We teach you the business,
appoint you our special representa-
tive, furnish large list of saleable
property, co-operate with and as-
sist you to earn from $3,000 to $5,-

000 annually. Write for particulars
Harry W. Cross & Co., 278 Tacoma
building, Chicago.
6- fri Sun —121.

W ANTED—A POSITION BY REGlS-
tered druggist with references; five
years’ experience. Address L., care
News and Observer.
5- tues. thurs.

LADIES: WHEN IN NEED SEND
for free trial of our neverfailing
remedy. Relief sure and uick. Paris
Chemical Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
4-17 —6t., Sun.

PATENTS—PROTECT YOUR IDEAS.
Don't think too long about taking out
a patent; some other fellow may get in
ahead with the same thing. Don’t think
that you can write to the Patent Office
yourself and find out if you can got

a patent. The Patent Office will simply

tell you to file a formal application
(with the incidental expense) if you
wish your invention considered. Con-
sultation freo. No patent, no fee. A’l
communications confidential. Milo B.

Stevcps & Co., 979 14 th street, Washing-
ton, D. C. Established 1864.
S-27-sun.-6m.

CIGAR SALESMEN WANTED: Ex-
perience unnecessary; good pay;
Emanuel Co., Station J, New York.
6- 1 sun

A SELF-MADE MAN, MIDDLE AGE:
wealthy; beautiful home; wants sin-
cere home loving wife. Address
Mr. • Hays, Ogden Avenue. Cor.
Robey, Chicago.

W ANTED—TO RENT, FURNISHED
room with privilege of bath; cen-
trally located; by business man;
references exchanged. Address
Box 447.

MOUNT OLIVE GRADED SCHOOL
teachers wanted; four assistants’for
white school, and two assistants for
colored school; for eight months
session; commencing in September.

1904. Election of assistant teachers
will he held June 30th. 1904. Ap-
ply with testimonials, etc., to John
R. Smith, Secretary.

6-12-1 w
PARTNER WANTED WITH S2OO TO

develop valuable mineral property.

Address C. W. Hyams, Raleigh,
N. C.

WANTED—PERSON OF GOOD AD-
dress to travel for manufacturer in
North Carolina; experience unneces-
sary; salary and expenses paid
weekly; chance for advancement;
send addressed envelope. Dept. L,
52 Dearborn, Chicago.

TRAVELING SALESMEN WANTED
at once; five first-class men; per-

? manent, reliable house; liberal run-
ning expense account. The E. M.
Arthur Co., Detroit, Mich.

MEN AND WOMAN TO SELL
watches or appoint agents; sample
$lO watch free; SIS to S3O weekly
guaranteed: show the sample to
your friends and sell enough

watches to handsomely increase
your present salary. Write today
to Union Watch Co., Dept. G. 112,
Chicago, Ills.

BUSINESS CHANCES; THE BEST
opportunity in existeuce for the in-

vestment of small and large sums

of idle money where it will produce
a large and steady monthly revenue
without irsk of loss; principal back
on demand. For full particulars,
address W. IT. Latimer, 413 Walnut
street, Philadelphia, Pa.

VIRGINIA BEACH—THE PAYNE
Cottage; every convenience; best
service; special rates to parties. Ad-

dress P. O. Box 89G Norfolk, Va.
6-12-sun tues. thurs sat

WORK —AVE FAX’ 25 CENTS EACH
for writing short, plain letters; par-

ticulars for stamp. Herald Pub-
lishing Co., Station S. Cincinnati,
Ohio.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED DRY
goods man; one with some idea of

decorating preferred. Apply with
references to Abe Schultz, Kinston,
N. (J. 6-12-3 t

CAPABLE SALESMAN' TO COVER
North Carolina with staple line:
high commissions with advance of
SIOO monthly; permanent position
to right man. Jess H. Smith Co.,

Detroit. Mich.

LADIES—WHEN IN NEED SEND
for free trial of our neverfailing

remedy; relief sure and quick.
Paris Chemical Co.. Milwaukee, Wis.
6-12-8 t sun.

AGENTS WANTED—LADIES’ Spe-
cialties; 100 per cent profit; easily

sold: a necessity to every woman;

send stamp for information to Ox-

ford Rubber Co., 96 Church street,

New York Citv.

WILL SELL STATE RIGHT TO MAN-
• ufacture our Patented applied for

Little Wonder Soda Fountain for

$1,100; SIOO dollars to he paid on

signing contract; company to run

twenty years; balance s¦>o each
year. Main office to be in Philadel-
phia. With our fountain and

method of preparing syrups, the

finest drink can be made for one-

half cent. Price of fountain SIB.OO.
Cost to manufacture $3.00. Fiook

of receipts for making fiftv drinks
and catalogue copyrighted. Open
office employ agents. Thousands
can be sold. Dentler Manufacturing
Company, 323 Walnut, Philadel-
phia. Pa.

DETECTIVES—EVERY LOCALITY;
good salary; experience unnecessary.

U. S. Detective Agency, Milwaukee,

Wis.

MATRIMONIAL OPPORTUNITIES
available whereby you can add to

your happiness and means. Ladies

and gentlemen please write for in-
formation, stating age: no publicity.
Home and Comfort, Toledo, Ohio.

EX P E lIIENUE D TRAVELING
salesman to fill vacancy June 15th;
established Cleveland house; gen-
eral merchantile trade; high com-
mission contract with $25 weekly
advance while traveling. Merle,
Smith Xr Co., 90-96 Prespect street,

Cleveland, Ohio.

WANTED—LABORERS, PIPE LAY-
. ers and lead calkers at Kinston, N.

C„ about June 20th. on sewer and

water works construction. Apply
t

or address The West Construction
Company, Kinston. N. C.
6-12-1 w

WANTED MEN EVERYWHERE;
good pay; to distribute circulars,
adv. matter, tack signs, etc. No
canvassing. National Adv. Bureau,

Chicago.

; FOR SALE—I WILL BE TN
Greensboro. N. C., June 12 to 20
with an extra nice lot of horses, in
pairs and single: combination and
family horses. Henry B. James,
Yadkinville, N. C. 6-12-4 t

WANTED—POSITION BY KKGlS-
tered Pharmacist; can give refer-
ences. Address It. P., Waynesville,
N. C.

Mules & Horses
We will have in on Apiil 22nd. a oar

load of exira good mules. We will keep r

good supply on hand all the time. Come

and see our stock before you buy.

lohn M. Pace Mule Co
111 East Mariin St.

Future Books
AMERICAN DERBY

World’s Fair and Suburban Handicaps.
Write for quotation. Uoiami-dons
La tidied on all races.

JAMES O’LEARY
4153 S. Halcted St., Chicago.

Long distance Phones Yards 628 and
654.

Store Fixtures,
First class and up-to-

date. Show cases, store

ami office fixtures. Spe-
cial designs furnished

on application •

A CRIMPACKER,

Durham. N. C.

Sometimes a coat will outlive

two pair of trousers. If you

have a "widowed” garment—-

here's good cause for a second
marriage.

Outing Trousers, $3.00: \Vr hite
Ducks, no "quacks” $1.00; liglit

AVoolens and Welter-Weight
AVorsteds $5.00.

Or, if the mating has to bo

reversed —here’s a feather
weight serge coat—a bit styht

proud but willing to go home
with you on an exchange of
$5.00.

Whiting
Brothers.

WE WILL BOND YOU.
Don’t embarrass yourself by seeking or granting a personal bond. Be on the

safe side and entrust the matter to the

American Bonding Company
OF BALTIMORE, which has assets of over $2,500,000.00, and offers the best
facilities.

We are authorized to execute promptly and for a reasonable compensation
almost any kind of Surety Bonds for officers, executors, guardians, em-

ployees, buyers, contractors, manufacturers and all persons in positions of
trust.

We want reliable agents in all county scats and Important towns In which
we are not at present represent rl.

R. B. RANEY, General Agent, RALEIGH, North Carolina

DO YOU WANT TO GO TO

Europe Free
wmm&ssßßSßßZßEsas® B

If you do and are a first class Life Insurance
producer, write at Gnce for full

particulars to

—m iiiiiifphi fi mmwsummmsmßMWMmudwimmmw*

ROBERT B HALL,
TWT The Germania Life Insur-manager ancc Co . Ra ieigh, n. c.
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